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SALESFORCE
DAEDALIANS FLIGHT
USER MANUAL
(Rev 10, 29 Dec 2020)
Note
This manual is intended to be a living document. This version reflects
the status of the Daedalian Salesforce Database as of 29 Dec 2020,
which has undergone some significant changes, especially in the
Flight email and Formation functions. The changes from Rev 9 have
been highlighted. Improvements will continue to be made to the
database, and the manual will be updated as changes are
implemented. Changes from earlier versions are highlighted
For questions or comments on this manual or the use of Salesforce,
you can contact us at mailto:flight9adjutant@gmail.com
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HOME (OPENING PAGE)
Flight Members
This page opens to the My Affiliations (pinned list,) which lists all members, current or former,
who are affiliated to your flight. There is a scroll down triangle to the right of “My Affiliations
which provides different sorts shown in the figure. You can make any of the sorts the “pinned”
(default sort) by clicking on the “pin” button

The following describes the functions that can be performed using each sort.
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My Affiliations
Adding a Member to the Flight
To add a member to a flight, the person must first be a member of the National Order and in the
National Daedalian Database. Enter the person’s name in the top search box, then hit enter.” If
they are in the National database, you will then be able to click on the appropriate name from the
list that appears

You will then get a page with Contact Details, Participant Information, HQ Info, Contact
Information, and Address information. See next page
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Scroll down to the bottom of the page to “Organization Affiliations”. Click on “NEW”.
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On the new page, under “Organization”, click search accounts and select your Flight #. Then
under “Type” select “Flight Membership” and then click on “SAVE.” Member is now in the
Flight and should appear in the member list.

Removing a member/Last Flight
To remove a member from your list or to delete a second affiliation, go to the home page to find
the name listed under the first tab of flight members. This will say my affiliations at the top.
When you find the name, look for the arrow drop down to the right of the name. It will show the
word EDIT. Click on in, and it will open to “Edit”. Click on edit
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When the “Affiliation Information” box appears, change the status from “Current” to “Former”.
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When you change the status from current to former, the Status Reason box will turn white, and
you can select a reason from the drop-down menu

When you change the reason to deceased, HQ gets an immediate notification.
Click Save at bottom of the box.
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Viewing or modifying a member’s information
There are two ways to view or modify a member’s information. The first is from the Home Page
My Affiliations list. Just click on the member’s Affiliation Name and a new box will open with
basic categories of Affiliation Information, Flight Info, and Daedalian info, some of which can
be edited. Note that each of these categories is collapsible or expandable with a symbol left of
the category name. When the symbol points down, all of the information is visible, and when it is
pointing to the right, the information is hidden.
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If you then click on the contact name, you will see more detailed info (including address, phone
number, email, etc.), much of which can be edited. Again, note that each of the categories is
collapsible or expandable with a symbol left of the category name. When the symbol points
down, all of the information is visible, and when it is pointing to the right, the information is
hidden.
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Adding a Friend of Flight (FoF)
At the present time, the individual flights cannot add Friends of Flight to the Salesforce database
(possible change in future). This must be done at the National level, where they will assign an
Affiliation number. To add a FoF, email the person’s name, address, phone number and email
address to membership@daedalians.org. Once National has assigned an affiliation number, you
should use the same procedure as “Adding a member to the flight” above, except that under
“Type” select “Friend of Flight” and then click on “SAVE.”
. The FoF should now appear in the “My Friends of Flight” Affiliations sort on the home page.

Flight Dues
Select the “Dues” sort to the right of “My Affiliations” on the home page. Here you can update
flight dues payments.
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Under Flight Dues, select “Edit” to the right of the Flight Dues date. A box will appear around
the date, and you can edit it. Save at the bottom of the page. Dues dates must be updated
individually. If they are life members of your flight enter the word “Life” instead of a year.
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If you should have Friends of Flight who are paying Flight dues, the procedure is somewhat
different. For FOF, do not sort by “Dues”. Instead click the FoF’s Affiliation Number in the “My
Affiliations” sort and update the Flight Dues under the Flight Info section.
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Former Members
This is a sort of former members.

Friends of Flight
This sort is for Friends of the Flight who have been submitted to National and had an Affiliation
number assigned

Designating/Sorting Officers
To change the Officer status on a current Officer, select the “Officers” sort to the right of “My
Affiliations” on the home page. Here, click on the “edit” pencil, and then click on the name of
the office. This will bring up a drop-down menu where you can change the Officer status to
another Officer position or select “None”.
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To designate a new or replacement Officer, you must go back to the “My Affiliations” sort. Click
on the Affiliation Name next to your new Officer’s name. On the resultant screen, click on the
“edit pencil” next to “Title”. Select from the drop-down menu the appropriate title and then click
Save at the bottom of the page.
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Flight Dashboard
More for National Use. TBD

News and Updates
More for use between individual flights. TBD

Flight Emails
Creating, Addressing and Sending a Flight Email
This section is to be used when you want only to send out information. This is NOT the
invitation system for formations. Most flights will use this to send out any general info
(newsletters, announcements, etc.)
Log into your flight on salesforce and go to the home page. Select the Flight Emails tab to see a
list of your Flight Emails.

To create a new email, select “New Email”
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NOTE: You can also start a new email from anywhere on Salesforce by simply selecting
“New Email” from the green banner drop-down list

You will then get the following screen. Select the recipients you want by clicking the “Add
Recipients button.
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Here you will select the recipients of the new email. You can select all or specific Flight
Members, all or specific Friends of Flight, and any special Distribution List you would like to get
the email. (Note: this example has only one flight member in the field, but yours should have all
of your current flight members). In this example, we’ve selected only the Distribution List “Jim
D” (The creation of Distribution Lists is covered on page 23 of this manual

When finished selecting addressees click “Save” at the top or bottom of the page.*
*Note that clicking on save overwrites any previous addressees. That allows you to “resend” the
email to additional people without it automatically going to all of the original addressees. If you
want the “resend” to go to them, just select them again before saving.
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This will take you back to the email, and the addressees you selected will be filled in.

Fill out the “Reply To” box (optional) with whomever you would like any replies to go to. Fill in
the Subject and compose the message. Note that you can change fonts, text colors, and style, etc.
You can also insert pictures and below the message you can add any desired attachments (just hit
new and upload your attachment (s). See next page for instructions on inserting links*
When you have completed your message, we suggest you hit the “Save Draft” button. This will
put a copy of the unsent email in with your draft emails, in the event you have to leave for other
info or just want to wait until later to send the email. When ready, hit “Send Email”.
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You’ll get the following box, If you’re ready, Send.

Wait for the following message that indicates your email has been successfully sent

Inserting Links. When you want to insert a URL link or an email link, do the following:
1. Write whatever text you want to show in your message
2. Highlight the text
3. Click the hyperlink symbol
4. In the URL box, enter the URL for a weblink or ‘mailto:’ immediately followed by the email
address for an email link
5. Click ‘Insert Link’

Resending of Emails
If you want to resend an email (perhaps to new addressees or to add info), simply go to your Sent
Emails page and select the email. Select the recipients as before, and then send. Again, be aware
that if you “Add Recipients”, it overwrites the old addressees.
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FLIGHT
My Flight
Selecting My Flight takes you to a table with your Flt # in it.

Clicking the Flt # takes you to a page with Flight Details. There’s really nothing much for us to
do on the Details tab. But the next paragraph describes how you can store documentation for the
flight.
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Uploading and Storing Documentation
Follow the instructions in the preceding section to get to the Flight Details page. Select the
Related tab. Scroll down to the Files block, and there you can add files (newsletter, By-laws,
etc.)
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My Flight Members
Select My Flight Members. This provides a full roster of the current Flight members and
contains all of the information on each (Name, title, address, phone, email, dues status, etc.).

This roster can be downloaded through use of the “Export” button

NOTE: Whenever you open the file, whether you opened it immediately or saved it to your
computer, you may get the following message (depending on SW versions). If so, just go ahead
and select “Yes”.
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Distribution Lists
This function is used to create distribution lists for use on Formation Invites and for Flight Email
(the Flight To create a distribution list, select “Distribution List” under the Flight menu.

You will then see all your distribution lists. To then create a new distribution list, select “New”.
You will get the box shown below. Select a name for your new distribution list, and then select
save.

This will bring you the following page, where you will add people to the list by selecting :New”
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In the resultant box, use the “Search” box to find the any desired Flight Member or Friend of
Flight. Then select on the desired name. Or, for any additional desired people you want to
include in the distribution list (but who aren’t Flight Members or FOF), select “New Contact)

When you select New Contact, you ‘ll get the following box
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Fill out the first and last name.
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Then scroll down to “Personal Email” and fill it in.

Click Save and you will get the following info box. Here you can add notes (e.g., Wing
Commander, Mayor, etc)
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To add additional names, select “Save and New”, and repeat. When finished, select “Save”. Your
new distribution list is complete and should show under your “Distribution Lists”. This list will
now be available for sending Formation Invites and Flight Emails.

Leads
This function will be used for membership leads in the future

Groups
This function is currently being worked on and has no present use.
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Sent Emails
Provides a list of sent Emails, which can be sorted by All, Recently Viewed, or Draft Emails,

Clicking on a specific email will open the email and still have the addressees. You can then
review how many times the email has been sent by going to the Email History Tab, as well as
who it was addressed to each time.
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Formations (Events)
Creating Formation and Sending Invitation
Allows one to view or create a Formation (Event), such as a Flight Meeting, where you want to
invite members and guests and allow them to respond. Select Formations from the “Flight
menu”.

By default, when you select Formations, you may see your flight’s recently viewed Formations, but
you can click the arrow next to the formation and see all the Formations created. Again, you can
change the “pinned” view by changing the sort and clicking on the pin symbol. To create a new
Formation event, click on the word “New” on the top right corner.
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When you click on new, a pop up box will appear allowing you to enter the basic details of the
Formation (Name, Reply To Address, Date, Location and time (the “Begin Time” does not have
a drop-down menu, and must be filled manually).

After completing the form, hit “Save”. This will take you to the following page, with two tabs:
Invitation and Related.

You will be on the Invitation tab. The following steps can be performed in any order. We
recommend that you first select the invitees. Click on the “Add Recipients” tab at the top of the
page.
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You will then get the following page, with three categories: Current Members, Friends of Flight,
and Distribution Lists. We’ve contracted the lists for this illustration, but they will come up
expanded. Therefore, you must use the triangles on the left if you want to contract the items.

This is what the current members list will look like when you pull it up. You can quickly select
all members by clicking “All” to the left of “Last Name”. This will fill all the boxes. Or you can
select individual names.

Then scroll down to get to the “Friends of Flight and “Distribution Lists” and select any desired
Friends or distribution lists. Then select “Add” (buttons at the top and bottom of the page).
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This will take you back to the Invitation tab, where the addressees will now be listed

We suggest at this point that you add any Formation items (can be done after composing the
message). This could be a single or multiple menu items or an item called “round of golf”, etc
This step is critical as it is the mechanism by which people will respond to your invitation. Click
on the triangle to the right of “Formation Items” and select “New”. You will get a popup screen
where you can enter a new Formation Item or items.

To create multiple items, use “Save and New”, and enter a new item. When finished, click
“Save” and the recipients of the invite can respond affirmatively by selecting one of the items.
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As with the Flight emails, fill out the “Reply To” box (optional) with whomever you would like
any replies to go to. Compose whatever message you want. Note that you can change fonts, text
colors, and style, etc. To insert a URL link or an email link, see “Inserting Links” on page 22.
You can also insert pictures and below the message you can add any desired attachments (just hit
new and upload your attachment (s).
When you have completed your message, we suggest you hit the “Save Draft” button. This will
put a copy of the unsent Formation Invitation in with your draft emails, in the event you have to
leave for other info or just want to wait until later to send the invitation.

CAUTION
If you leave to any other page other than the 2 tabs (Invitation or
Related) or the “Add Recipients” page without saving a Draft and then
come back, you will lose anything you composed in the message
portion of the invitation, and have to rebuild it. This includes hitting
any of the “View All” buttons in the Related tab. That is why we
recommend above that you hit “Save Draft” after completing the
message block.
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Deleting Addresses prior to sending Email
If you should realize prior to sending that you need to delete any Members/Friends of Flight or
any Distribution Lists from your addressees, take the following steps:
1. Click “Save Draft” (If you don’t take this step, you may lose the body of the message)
2. Go to the “Related” tab
3. Select “View All” under the box where you want to make a deletion (“Send To Members and
FOF” or “Send To Distribution List”)

4. Under the triangle to the right of whomever you want to delete, select Delete

5. When finished with deletions, click on the name of the Formation at the top left of the page.
6. This will take you back to the Invitation page, where the deleted addressees will be gone.
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When ready, hit “Send
Invitation”. When the box
on the right appears, your
invitation has been sent.

Your invitees should then receive an email with the invite that looks like this example.

Note that the link to your Formation Item “Burgers’ is now active, as well as a “Regrets” Link.
Members can respond by using either link.
NOTE: When you send a Formation Invitation, Salesforce automatically sends a copy to your
Salesforce flight email address (flightxx@daedalians.org). Therefore, if you have addressed the
invitation to the entire flight, whomever you have designated to receive emails to
“flightxx@daedalians.org” will receive 2 copies of the invitation.
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Responses to Formation Invitation and Attendee List
When the member clicks the Formation Item link they are automatically taken to a web page
where they can add a guest(s). They can fill in the name(s), select the item, add any food
allergies and then click on the “Add Guest” button, and the guest will be automatically displayed
at the bottom and added to your response to the invitation. Repeat for additional guests

If the invitee selects the regrets link. They will get a page acknowledging that they will not be
attending
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Once members have sent their response, they and their guests will be added to the
“Attendee/Guest” list. This list can be viewed in two different fashions. The first is to go to
the specific formation under Flight – Formations. On the “Related” tab, under Formation Guests
you will see all the people attending, their menu choices etc. Clicking either the number in
parentheses after Formation Guests or on the “View All” button will bring up a “scrollable” list
of all guest.

By selecting the “New” button, the Flight Officer(s) can manually add other guests. The
following popup box will appear. Under Flight Member, you must enter the current flight
member who is sponsoring the guest. Use the “Flight Member” Search box to select the
appropriate member. Then fill in the Item, add Guest Name and hit Save. The guest will be
added to the Formation Attendee List.
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The Formation Attendee list can also be viewed or downloaded as an Excel file from the
“Invitation, Invitees or Related” tab by clicking on the “Export Attendee List” button.

You will then get the following “pop-up”
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As you can see, you can choose to open the excel file (to preview it) or save it on your computer.
In either case, you can manipulate the file (delete columns, add columns, add notes, sort data
different ways, etc.), but if you used the “Open with” function, those changes won’t be saved on
Salesforce. The recommendation is to use the Open With” function if you just want to check
status, but save the file if you want to manipulate it and save changes. When it is finalized, then
print it out from your Excel (or equivalent) program for use at the Formation.
NOTE: Whenever you open the file, whether you opened it immediately or saved it to your
computer, you may get the following message (depending on SW versions). If so, just go ahead
and select “Yes”.

The Attendee list will be displayed as follows:

Note that any “Regrets” responses are captured.
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Re-Sending Formation Invitations
If you want to re-send a Formation Invitation, simply go to the Flight Formations page and select
your Formation. The invitation will open. Note the new banner on the page/

The banner reads.
“This formation has already received invitation responses. Any future emails sent from this
formation will automatically exclude people who have accepted or declined the formation event”
You may note that those who have responded are no longer in the Recipients box.
That means that the “Resend” will go to all those who were originally invited, but didn’t
respond, as well as any new names or lists you add by using the “Add Recipients” button. Select
any new invitees and hit the “Add Button”. Then hit “Send Email” when you are ready.
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Formation Reports
TBD

DELIVERABLES
Quarterly Report
Deliverables has five sections. The only required deliverable each quarter is the “Quarterly
Report”. However, we recommend that the Special Activities be updated each quarter and
that the Scholarships, DFT and JROTC sections be updated when appropriate (at least
annually). Proceed as follows to create the Quarterly Report. Select Quarterly Reports from
the drop-down menu and select “New”

Enter the required data. For the
“Quarterly Report Name” we
recommend a format similar to
“Flight x Quarterly Report, 1st
Quarter 20xx”. For Start and
End Dates use the calendars
inside the data entry box.
When all entries have been
made hit “Save” and the
Quarterly Report is done, and
you will get the following page.
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Note that below the report you can add notes or attachments.

Special Activities
Special activities are events such as Monthly Luncheons/Dinners, Socials, Awards, etc.
Select “Special Activities” and new.
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Enter the required data. We recommend that the “Special Activities Name” begin with the Flight
number. For the comments, use whatever format you prefer. For the Event Date use the calendar
inside the data entry box. If you would like HQ to see the deliverable (recommended,) click on the
“Send to HQ” button. When all entries have been made hit “Save” and the Special Activity is done.

Scholarships
For these entries follow the steps above shown for Quarterly Reports and Special
Activities, selecting “Scholarships” and “New”. Complete a New Scholarship Form for
each Student

For the Scholarship Name, we recommend that it contain the Flight Number. Scholarship Type
should be College AF (or Navy or Army) ROTC, as appropriate.

When all entries have been made hit “Save” and the report is done. Again, If you would
like HQ to see the deliverable (recommended,) click on the “Send to HQ” button.
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DFT
Follow the steps shown for Previous deliverables, selecting “DFT”. For this report, you can
do one report for the year. You can update the report at any time. We recommend putting
the names of the students in the name of the report. If you would like HQ to see the
deliverable (recommended,) click on the “Send to HQ” button
When all entries have been made hit “Save” and the report is done.
Sample Report
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JROTC
Follow the steps shown for Previous deliverables, selecting “JROTC”. For this report, you
can do one report for the year. We recommend putting the names of the students in the
name of the report. If you would like HQ to see the deliverable (recommended,) click on
the “Send to HQ” button. When all entries have been made hit “Save” and the report is
done.

Sample Report
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RESOURCES
For National Use

REPORTS
Dash Reports
Mostly for National Use

Formation Report
TBD

My Flight Members
This provides a full roster of the current Flight members and Friends of the Flight and contains
all of the information on each (Name, title, address, phone, email, dues status, etc.).
This is the same report described previously under “Flight > My Flight Members”, page 22.

My Flight
This is the same page previously described under “Flight”
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